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Seniors conduct Chemical Use Survey Coronation Danc:e set
A

for November 9th

recent survey ocnducted by

As the v-Pootb:Ula prepare to
crush the Cadets for the stadium
game, juniors and seniors are
scrcmbling to find female canpanionship for the Cbronation
Dance. Held at Stouffers Olncourse Hotel by the airport,
couples will dine on a meal of

three students in Dr. Sballnal' s
psychology class found that 70

percent of seni()rs at· SWB use
alCOhol. Qdy five percent, hewever, lat>el.ed themselves . as
"heavy drinkers. •
Seniors were asked to fill
out a "Cllemical Use Survey" in
hanerocm Friday, October 10. 1be
survey was CClnducted by seniors
Jon McCormick, Dan Seaberg, and
Joe O:lnte for their psychology
project. '1he results were canpared to those of a similar
survey C<lllducted in 1982.
In the survey, most SLUH seniors reported that they drink
- one or two beers on weekends,
and consider themsel.ves moderate
drinkers. 62% of the senior
class has pr.ofessed to have
never used drugs, and <4% said
they used to but have quit. lbne
of those surveyed said they coosidered themselves addicts, and
only 1\ reported that they were

heavy users.

'lhough students seEm t o be
aware of tbe amount of drug and

pork
tenderloin,
potatoes,
salad, and chocolate mousse at 8
PH. Following dinner couples may
'"move• to the urban conte!poraey
sounds of • Park Avenue" W'ttil

midniqbt. '1he package will be
sold for $36 per couple, which .
will include t1110 soda tickets. A
p,.otographer vUl be hired to
provide ,Ehoto packages for the

alcohol use in the school, few
view it as a prchlem. When asked
the question, "In your opinion
what percent of sr_.ua seniors
use" drugs or alcohol, the response was COfllSistent with the
survey

couples.
Any senior may naainate himself and his date for Bcnecaning
King and Queen. A primacy eleQ-

arw;.,ered

tion will detemine couples to
represent each area gi rl's
school. '1be sani-finalists .will
l::!e introdooed during half-time
at the staditml Gaue m Fr iday,
N!:WeOOer 8. 1he senior class

See SURVEY, page 6

See CORONATION, page 6

results.

MoSt

SLUH to open SlUH sends ten to Model UN
Farly
her
house Sunday
a · har«ull
session
Q\Qe again SWB 11ill open its
doors to students fran area
grade sc:bools am their parents
as it hosts its annual open
house this Slnday, Ncwesd:ler 3.
Starting at 12;30 PM, SLUB
students will take the visitors.
on guided tours of the school.
~ring the course of the tour,
the grade-sc:hoolers will see
displays fran each department
and wUl have a chance to talk

With both teachers and students
,----.... about the various courses SUJB
offers. '1he tours will be offered untU 5;00 PM, and will take
awroxmately 45 minutes.

Paul Winter

last 'lbursdey Rl)ming,
t en SWB students boarded a bus
bound for the fall
of
the lb1el tl'lited Nations, held
at McDonnell Douglas.
SLOB sent delegate$ represer.t.ing tbe nations of Bolivia,
Ganbia, Kampuchea, Libya, Imtembourq, Rwanda, Sltlaziland, and
Yemen as ~1 as a page to help
with the q~eration Of the ON.
·· 'nte statesnen t.-ere acCQlpanied
by Dr. Konahan on their excursion into the world of international politics.
A • special appearance . ~ ·made·
by Dona Doris Y. de Monge, the
First Lady of Costa Rica, who
gave a speech after lunch. Students had helped that she would

address a variety of questions,

but she gave
answered only

speech and
of

questicms in her native tongue,
Spanish, with the aid of· an
interpreter.

Before departing, she invited
the delegates fran Costa Rica to
visit her countey. sane felt
that little of what she said
answered the questions posed t o

her.

Despite better organizatiOn .
than in past years. debate on
the resolutions · proposed went
sl011ly. A resolution CCJilX>Sed by

Mark BUdner (represen~ Bolivia) was Clne of only two resolutions passed after hours of
debate. Mike I>Dm (Luxeuboutg)
·
See UN, page 6
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STUCO brightens Halloween
at St. Patrick·s Center

The Long Run
Mr. Mouldon conquer:s _America·s Marathon
~t,r-aiJr miles, three hun-dred eighty-five yards and three
hours,
fifty-eight
minutes
later 0 sum Colmselor Mr. DaVid
Moulden had finished hrteric:a"s
Marathon~ aftemocn, o:tober 20, in Qdcago.

At the
1tbout twenty JDellllberS of Sl'OCO
will qive a BallCM!el\ party this
afternoat for the kids at the

st.

Patrick's Center.
st.
Patrick • s center is an establishment em the north side Of
st. Wlis wbic:b cares for the
hallel.ess.

1be party brings bawiness to
kids who otherwise wouldn't have
a dlanoe to go out to trick-ortreat. Candy and toys will be
taken to the Center. Food and
refreshments wUl .be served, and
Halloween-oriented games will be
set up.

ktiviUes include bobbing
for aa>les, JlllSical c:bairs, and
~in carving. ~re will also
be a haunted house for the children. 'Ibis is the third year
S'1UOO will go to the Center, and
the parties for the kids have
developed into a S'1UOO tradi-

tion.

•

<hris Zielinski

Students to sample
cuisine franpsise
'!'he French Cltb bas organized
a field trip to Antoine's restaurant in Brentwood on ftk:lnday,
~estber 18thr where they will
GailPle. scme of the best French
cuisine in St. Wli.s.
'lbe dinner vill ccnsist of
t4tt!, chicken oordcn bleu,
salad, au gratin potatoes,
fre§bly baked French bread, an
assortment . of pastries, and a
beverage. '1be dinner is qJen to
all French students at a ocst of
$14.50 per student. Although
stldents are not allowed to
bring friends, they are encouraged to bring their parents,
especially since each student
tlllSt find his own transport.at.ioo
to and fran the restaurant.
'Arry French students interes-

ted in participating should contact Mrs. McMabm (BR 218).
Beau ~ & Dan SChiEber

•last minute•, accord-

the counselor turned
marathaler; he decided to take a
tra in up to Qrl.cago with eight
friends
to
participate
in
&mday' s run.
Mr.
Mouldon bad
trained
extensively "GG-70 miles a week'"
for .four months prior t o the
marathon in ccmcious preparation for the st. Louis Marath<xl
in ~r. Bein9 in conditioo
earlier than planned, he clecided
to participate in Olicago' s
prestigious marathon. '!'he race
involves over 12,000 JU.nners and
thousands of enthiJsiastic <llicago spectators, in additioo to
national television coverage. ·
Most runners set dema1xling
quantitative goals for themseling

to

ves. Mr. Mooldclll, as avid a

runner as he is, had his pdodties straight in his mind: "'to
have fun., to finish, to see <llicago, and t o cane in under four
hours. •
As he reflected 00 the runr
1t was "v-eey awarent that he had
succeeded in all respects.
'!be allure of 1\merica' s Marath<ln caoes fran the sheer nwbers of people involved lllhicb
yields vibrancy to the event and
the
'"culturally interesting"'

path t.be COQrSe runs tbrcujl the
ethnic neigij)orboods of QUcago.
•t was Cll my sixteenth mile
running through Greek town, •
mentioned Mr. Moulden, •ana the

.

scenery was so interest~, I
practically forgot I waS run-

.
rung.
Spectators lined the oourse,
actively encouraging the runners,

in<:l~

one man fran a

neighborhood who was
offering a potent Greek wine to
the runnexa as they passed to
further aiel t1.- in aidn; the
soenery anci in forgetting about
the pain of running.
In additicn to the huge
crQflds of spectators am the
cultural displays offered by the
ethnic neigbborhoods, thirtyeight D!Sic:al. bands played alcmg
the CQUI'se.
And yes, Mr. Moul.dclll reached
his final goal-, rwWng two
minutes under four hours, and
bringing back a medal.. as Qle Who
Finished. Be OCIIIIIented that ·he
did not hit the traditicn "wall•
at the t'wentl-mlle mark, and was
only •a little stiff" following
Greek

the

race.

Perhaps anticlimatically, Mr.
Moul.don plans to run in the St.
Louis Mi!l.rathQn in lese than a
month. •1 run the St. Louis
marathcn because I 1011e this
town, • he added, ~ut I ran in
the marathcn in <llicago because

it's an experience.•
lbbert Grothe

Freshman cl asses fiesta Spanish ·s tyle
'1he

two

freemen

Spanish

classes were treated to a delicious dinner at the Hacienda
Restaurant last Monday. 'lbe t rip
involved the 42 students in the
two Spanish se.c:tialS taught by
Mrs. McMahal.
TNben they arrived, they were
given taco chips am bot sauce
as ~ awet;izer. ?:he main course
iricl:.uded refried beans, a spicy
burrito and a testa&. After the
dinner evecyme was about stuffed, by could not forget dessert. 'Ibis, no doubt , was delic i ous too, ccnsisting of a ecoop
of varp.ua ice crean on a f1alcy

light · sbell smothered · with
haley.
.
'l11e trip was organized by
Mrs. Mc:Ka.bal to giye eveeyone a
chance to sanple a variety of
Spanish dishes. Mrs. McMahon was
very pleased with 1;J1e trip
because of the exEftPlary behavior of the students and the
Wlparallelecl participaticn of
their parents who ~ied the
class with "lp:)re rides than we
needed. she said. ElleJ:Y(lne l<M!d
the occasion and thought it was
a ful-•fm•-ing lR1!¥ to try
Spanish cuisine.
Bryan McCaffrey

Forum.·
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lack of spi'r it

Dear

upsets seniors

express It¥ views · m a . lack of .
unity aiiOtg the seniors at swa...

Dear Sditors,
I have noticed 011er the past
few weeks a decrease in attendance and enthusiasm at SLOB
football games. Even before the
mini-sllllp, attendance was poor
c::arpared to past· years. Where
are the rowdy SLOB students?
liibere is the SWB spirit ·we
boast of, that backs our team
win or l0$e?
I point to the tle&net game.
The
crowd,
which
stormed
DeSDet • s tto• at the start of the
game was, ~ halftime, gone for
the I!IOSt part. '1ho6e who rellained were certa.lnl.y not very
rQ!Idy.
'!be
fallOiling
week
against Rivetvie.r,
we were
al.IOOSt outn\IICered by the visiting team• s cr::Qo!d. When the light
drizzle started, the st~t

ewn·

section srpt.ied, ·
t.~
nl!Derous parents r~. ~e
our ~ents 1110re . spirited than
us? Is this the sa!lle school
whose students were dancing in a
doimpour at a f~tball 9ame a .
few years back [the Ritenour
game in '82}? Are we nOii £airweather fans?
Following this sl.l.IIP, attendance was reported · to be ·•a
little smaller than in past

weeks• ~ .t'lr:Jrm, O:tober 25}
for the game against McCluer. In
addition, the student bus to
Jeff City was canoelled, pre~
ably because of a lack of student interest. I repeat, where
are the rowdy SLOB students? .
Seniors! As the leaders of
this school we set the tone for
the year. We need to show the
underclasaoen what true SLOB
ra«J.iness is, lest it banish
fraD the school. With a tough
game oaning up against Hazelwood
Central, and the stadium game
against oac awtoaching, let us
all get out and SUJ;pOrt our
team. Let us give that extra
boost and be that extra man on
the field and carey on the
tradition of spirit that has
made SLUB stana out abotle the

rest.

SinCerely,

·

Paul Winter, Class of '86

. . . ..

.
.
We need to work together -~
· I am writ:i.hg this letter to · · stead of ax1t1nuing to ~te '
alltor::S~

1 have noticed t:hroUgbOtit the·first quarter bow disunifiecs our
senior claSs seems to be. To me,
SLOB seniors are a body of young
men who, through three years' of
growth, begin to accept others
for the pcsitive qualities each

ourselves fraR each othe~
SCbool unity can. be .i.Jiprcwed 1.n
wery levei of involvement with .
SLOB.
Siilcerely,
Dan.5plr9in

possesses.

It seE!IIS, though, that the
majority of our class has gone
in
the opposite
direction,
excluding each other because ot .
their differences. Seniors, by
ridiculing others, feel they
gain inportance in their clique.
'!be pnl.y tbil¥J this does _is destroy unity. As seniors, ~take
oo the responsibility as leaders
of the sdlool. In working with
the freshmen class to a great
extent, I have found this to be
very true. If, by pressure, ltle
cause classmates to i~e t.ne
iDportanoe of events outsiae the
eight to three school day, we
too are illustrating to the
classes hal to behave. '!be
above behavior shC7.115 just how
insecure such persons are. ·It is
just as siltple to be friendly to
people as it is to hurt them
wi th cutting remarks behind
their backs. 'l'be prd>lem is that
we face being ridiculed for
doing this. 1'here is III1Ch nore
safety in . l:lel,onging to a group

other

'Which acts superior to others.
It

takes a

JlllCh more

secure

person to go against the gr~
and act the way they wcmt to.

I also want .to know why the
maj ority of this group lOOks so
negati,-ely tatal:ds the Blue Crew
and the 1?ep Band. '!be l'IIE!Dbe:rs of
the Blue CJ;w and the Pep Band
should not be viewed as jerks;
but instead sboul.d be considered
assets to our school. We are
lucky to have individuals whO
have risked l OOking foolish in
order to share the enthusiasm
they have with others. Anyone
can yell fran the fifteenth row
and tell the cheerleaders · to
shut up. '1!le individuals in
these type& of groupe pressure
each other into behi!Wing this
way. lb:Udn't it be just as
easy, and DllCh more unifying, if
everyone in these eem groups
cheered along with the band and
the cheerleaders?

Weekly
Calendar
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FRIMY, lOIE%<8ER 1
ALL SAINTS Di\Y-R> aA$ES
CFoo~lw.~~SLUH

at 4 'EM

SA'l:tJHlPJ, RJIEmER 2
Varsity Football vs. Hazelwood
Central at Hazelwood Central
at 1 at
·
.
Varsity SOCcer vs. Prep North at
SLOB at '8 PH
Varsity Cross CoUntry Sectiooal
. Meet
smmY, l'01JMmR 3
cpen Bouse
roiDAY r ~ER 4

College RepreSentatives:
8:30 AM: John Hopkins _

Georgetown

9 JIM:

Varsity Soccer Districts Begin
Varsity Water Polo Disttict .
Tournament at Parkway South
B Football vs. Hazelwood
Central at SLtJB at 4 PM
'lUESlAY, KJ1EKmR 5
Parent-Teacher Night

WEDN&SMY, ~ 6
Liturgy Schedule 2
.
c SOCCer McCluer North
Tourna.~

at Mc:CJ.uer North

'1truRSDA.Y, roJEMBER 1

Parent-Teacher Night

Cbllege Repcesentatives:
n. r.:

Dayton

c Football

at 4 PM

FRII.:li\Y,

vs.

c. B. C.

~

at SWH

8

Varsity Football at Busch
St:adit.mt at 9 PM

Sports .
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SLUH holds on to upset Jef( City
Football
ttihen the score reads 17-15
and SWH's a winner over Jeff
City, people want to know what
happened. Consider that the past
five attES1{1t:S had been lessons

in futility. Consider no rore
the Jr. Bills handed
Coach Martel one ot his sweetest
victories in' 26 years.
•'Ihink of the Coach. He wants
to wl.n as mch as w do tonight.
If you can •t win it for yourselves, do it for him. • exhorted
side! ined senior Mark Helein
before the game in the basement
locker roan next to Jayhawk stadiUIII. Apparently, the words
helped to fire-up the Jr. Bills.
'!be Jaybawks had all their
wapoos ready for the Friday
night game. '!be marching band, a
large cheering section, and a
sellout crow wre all on hand
to witness their defending state
chaltl>s in action.
'!be Jays' fans prcbably had
never experienced such a dismal
first half, in which ~ Bills
pllled out to a seemingly unsurmountable 17-o lead. "We shut
them down {on dP..tenseJ, • noted
Joe Conte, wbo played a big part
fran both sides of the line in
the Bills' early daninance, "And
then we had sane big plays [on
offense}."
After forcing the Jays to
punt m their first possession,
the Bills todc. over de"P in
their <*n territory. 'lbree plays
later, the Bills • failed to make
a first down, so John Franke
prepared to punt. The snap
sailed high,
well
out
of
Franke's reach. Luckily, Franke
picked up the loose ball, scrambled and, helped by strong
blocking, passed to senior tunback Dan Herzberg for twenty-two
yards and a first down.
A few plays later, SLUH was
helped by another big play.
Halfback Kesuty Morris ran lett
oo a dive play, but finding no
opening in the line, he changed
direction al'¥1 ran thirty-six
yards on a brOken pl~ before
being pulled down.
Driving steadily down field,
the Bills' offense, which has
constantly relied on big playsp
suddenly exploded and tOOk the
lead on the first of two gamebreakers by Henry Jones. Jones
turned a sbple dive play up the
because

early in the 6econd · quarter,
Coach Atkins of Jeff City, one
of the wi.'lningeSt coaches in
Missouri high school histocy,
decided to rQI.l the dice, hoping
for a 'lD on fourth down ~one.
A Jay lineman j\nl)ed offside&
before the play, ~ing the ball
back to the six. In a questionable move, Atkins declined to
settle for three, m)() sent in a
play on fourth down fran the
six-yard line. Fibmlaurice dropped back to pass but instead was
greeted by junior end Olris
Goodson, who had been wanting to
meet the jwuor QB all night.
Little was said, however, as
Goodson floored Fitzmaurice to
keep the Jays off the board am
to give SUJB the ball.
Altho\¥Jh Jeff City's Offense
began to sbow signs of life, two
timely turnovers aided the sum
defense in the seccmd quarter.
See FOOTBALL, Page 5

middle into a 55-yard toUCt'ldown
rQ'IP with 2:50 left in the opening period.
In a true team effort, the
Bills' defense shut down the
flow of the raging Jayhawk
offense to a mere trickle. Good
plays by the secondacy held
highly-touted quarterback Brad
Fitzmaurice to a 45 percent completion rate.
The first quarter scoring
wasn't oorer because tw minutes
later, <llris Potthast llalmlered a
3~yard field goal to make it

10-0.

.

Second quarter action was
daninated by the Bills' defense.
Jeff City controlled the ball

offensively*

going with short

passes, screens and draws, but

the Jays little
penetration into SLOB's side of

SLUH allowed

the

so.·

'!he Jays, however, did drive
dcMl to the one-yard line but
failed to score. Trailing 1o-0

pair from
Granite City, Parkway North
Soccerbi11s take

'!he varsity soccer team brightened its playoff prospects

with a shutout victory over
Granite City and a last second
overtime win over McCluer North.
A total of five students, Fra
Peale, Fr. Baker. and sane of
the players'
family. rrebers
enjoyed a 3-0 defeat of Granite
City at Busch Stadirim -last
Friday afternoon.
tmaccustaaed to the high
bounce and the quick play of the
ball oo the Astroturf, both
teans began tM game with sl~
play. Jlllout twenty minutes into
the game1 ~r, the Jr. Bills
capitalized on a free kick fr(lll
twenty-five yards out to the
left of the goal. Jim ~lfe
lofted a perfect pass across the
field to the waiting Mike
fot>lano. Molano beat the keeper
with a well-placed shot at
21:47. With seven minutes•lett,
Bob Trigg came forward fraa his
midfield position and found the
back of the net.
'lhe sum defense denied the
Granite City forwards any serious scoring threats. 1be first
half concl.uded with a 2-o score.

'11le Jr. Bllls had nUIIIerous
scoring owortunities in the
sec<llld half. At 32:37 fotward
Jamie Bartley dribbled the ball
down the right touchline and
crossed a ball that a Granite
City defender saved on the goal
line. At 28:35 Bartley aggressively stole the ball fran the
owoeition at midfield. He
worked a give-and-go with jerry
Deters and hit the ball across
the mouth of the goal, but the

ball new by untoUc'hecJ.
.
A fine passing CC1lbination at
5:10 al.Joost resulted in ~l goal
for the Jr. Bills. John Allen
played the ball to Bob Trigg in
the r igbt corner. 1hen Trigg
passed the ball to Rick cal.caterra in the penalty area, but

Calcaterra •s sbot was grabbed by

the

keeper.

A minute later,

Jercy Deters carried the ball
down the right aide and was
knocked to the ground by a Granite City defender. Deters j\lJIIed
to his feet and beat the def~
der to the ball. Be crossed it
in frmt of the net for Jim

See SOCCER, Page 5
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~ Corne~ Fred JC:oetecki turned

in a stellar perfol'IQilnCe in the
game with five solo ard two
assist tac:Ues and . a timely
interception. Henry Jones reco-vered a Fitmaurice fuable to
kill another Jeff City drive.
•
If Neil Lanax and Qoy Green
want to see hai they should ·be
connecting, they should have
· seen the relay between. Denk and
Jones. With 44 seconds remaining
in ·the half, · Jones caught a 41·yard strike fran Denk as he fell
into the end-zone. Qams ·Potthast' s extra ·point taised the
lead to 17-o.
Despite the !Jig lead, the
Bills wre ariything · but wercon£ ident ! at the half. Last
year's 14-12 loss to Jeff City,
in ·which Jeff City wet~ a
12-0 lead · llith twb f 1otirt&quarter 'lD' s, rested for~t on
the mi.ilds of many Jr. Bills. "We
kne.~ . they would CCJDe

,-

out sPOk-

ing, • noted Tim Bohr, who recorded six solo tackles ..fran his
linebacker spot.
'lbe third quarter didn't. go
well for the offense. Four penalties stORJee) drives, forcing .
John Franke to punt twice.
Although the offense failed to
score, sustained drives ran till!e
off the clock, 'While tbe defense

Soccer·

lik~ise

·held thi.' JIJ'f8 otf· 'the ·

board.

'Ute fourth quarter W!f a duel
between two of the IIIOSt succes&-ful active high schoOl ,c~
in the state, and .Jeff Ciey
bl:!gan to threaten in the final
quarter. .
.
· A ten-~rd pass frQ!I Fitzmaurice brOke the Bins shutout
with 10:40 ·r~. '1be Jays
pulied to withid four points of
tl)e Bills With ~: 33 left in the
g~. Jeff. City tried for a twopoint cawersion but faUed oo a
passing attenpt due to excellent
CCNe{age in the secohdacy, leaving the score, 17-13.
· Coach Martel a~t·ed to run
out the clock with short runs.
Jeff City. had used all three of
~ir t.imeou~ ~o stop the clot:k
with 2S~seccihds lett, as the
Bills f
.tdurth and one, - ~
.in:· their ·cMi'territoiy. ... ·
John Franke went back to pmt
but when the ball Was s~,
he began to acratble backwards.
'Ute Jays chased him into the end
zone. Franke ran out of the end
zone giving the Jays a safety,
but leaving cnly five seconds oo
the clock.
O,ris Potthast kicked the
ball low on the free kiCk and

: ti)e ~s c::x7~ered w.ith .a'lll' ' tbree
aeconds left, but a I)enalty
forced Q)tia to kick over. His
sec:(m kiCk soared 48 yards. A
· Jay · scraat>led w1th the bail for · ·

. 20 yards but wa, tackled as t~
ran out. 'lbe · players · earned
Coach Hartel and a 17-15 victory
·off the field ·at .:ieff City to
the raldy
. . cneers
. . of the. Blue .·.
ctew. . . . .
'ibe · victory Burpr ised ·many
fans in the a:rea. Faculty . and
students have wondered how the
JE. Bills, -after losing to
DeSiet and Riverview, could p.lll ·
dut such a win. · Olfortunately,
few fans mai!e the trek out to
jefferson City to see the Bills·
raise their record to 6-2.
Tri-captain Doug Kallp wishes
to Si1!.f, ""'he · fans are ·the' best .
""'en it caieS td bane games, but
~ . r~ly need. . theiR .for- ?MaY
.

.

gapes.
.
.
The Bills pack their bags
agairl to travel north to take t>n
the
undefeated second-ranked

Huel'W'OOi Central, another of
the state• s top teaR&, in a road
game m saturday. SUJB advanced
to ru.Jrber ten in the PostDispatch high school football
poll.
Joe DeGree££

(Continued from ·page 4)

Wolfe, who increased the lead to
3-0.
The _seventh-ranked O!r. BillS

travelled to Florissant to shoot
down the sixt&-ranked McCluer
~rth .~at:s. '!be Jt. Billiken
offense threateried just 1:45
into the .game. ~t Reinagel
r~ived a Jamie Bartley corner
kick at the top of the area and
laWlChed a powerful low kick on
goal that was aDOt:heted by ·the ·
keeper.
' :; :·
· ·
·
"
With 9:00 left in the. first
half, . sane dazding passwork
produced a scorin] cg;x>rtdn.ity
for the Jr. BUlB, but they

failed to capitalize. Matt
Walter hit a roller to Mike Leo,-.... pold. Leopold theil' bacJt-:-heeled
the ball
to· the sprinting
. walter. walter ,passed to Dan
Kitts in frQ'lt of the net, but
Kitts 'c ould not score. ·
At 6 :27 a SWlf defender· was

whistled for a dl.mlerous play in
his

area. H:Cluer R>rth was
awatded an indirect free kick
about
t:hirteen . yards
out
directly . in frmt of the goa,l.
Ol a free kick the ball llllSt
t ravel the distance of its circ\lftference before being played
again. And on an indfrect kick,
the ball nust touch a second
. player of either team to count
as a goal.. '1'be 'McCluer North
forward failed to move the ball
a circumference before bis .team~nate shot. 'l'be shot wnt · untctr
ched over the wall . of SLUH
defenders into· the net. 'lbe refs
mistakenly allcwed the goal, and
ft.'Cluer Wrtb led 1-o.
Although the half ended with
that score, SWH daainat~ the
chances to score.
Four minutes into the second
half, the Jr. Bllla· tied the
score. jU:t tlolfe; standing at

the endline to the left of tbe
goal, cr~sed the ball to Jamie
Hartley. Rartley~s ShOt beat the

McCluer tbrtb keeper'With six seocn:Js J.eft in the
game, McCluer tbrth blew a
Chance to break the draw. ~
had a five on three, .but .the
shot saUed well OYer the ·cross

bar.

·

durin9 the overtime
period, it looked as though the
.game would em in a draw. Hawever, with less than ten secands
remai.nirig JiJII WOlfe chased · a
ball that a McCluer North defender bit wer the endUne. Wolfe
quickly took the comer .~ick.
and a McCluer North back intentionally batted the ~l da.m
wi~ his band on the ensuing
play. Mike ~~ 1IICide no mistake about the ~ty kick. and
clinChed the victory.
llsvid BytnU
E.\len

More.News
Harriers nip Kirkwood for second

Survey

in districts; prepare
for. sect.ionals
..

(Continued · from page . l)

tbe. varsity craea ' Countey ··

t.a ran saturday in the «!~' ·
tdct a1eet • Ladue.
Harriers qual#ied . far ' the ~o-· ·
nal 111eet :with a second ·place·

'!be:

finish fraa a .fietd of 'eleVen ·
tella&.

..

. .

IJbe tea. tied lirbfoad for ·
MC<Ind place,. but, by the •eixth·
lfln Illltng, • SUJB . was aw8rcled ·· ·
eeooncl pl~~eer n~,

third.

'1be. •sixth Man au1~· states
that if· tbe tot:a1a ot tbe 8CIOtes
ot two t.,..•. top five runnei:s ·
are equal, the winner 11 deUrllined by tbe slzth man. In th,is
case, SUJB tied Kirkwood witb 90
pointB, bUt becaUse SUJB' s aixth
IIBA, Bcb Groth, beat ~rkwoad's
sixth 11111'1,

HOCnd

place.

ws . .

PN Staff.,.
EDI'lq§:
Wegner

a:i>ert .G rothe, John
.

atardecl to

swa,

18:28.

Dan Alsop ' David

s.

·6o _. eo.· . for

or ·are ha\estly
unaware of any prcblem.
.
In catparis9n to the sur:Vey
done in 1982, there $eEI'IIS to pe
little change in c:heuical usage
habits, thOUgh there is reportedly a little more drinking and
a shift in social .activities. In
•82 most atude.i'lts reported . that
they spent their weekends ·with
ale or two friends, whereas
today JDalfi seniors Sl!lY ·· ..they
spend their free evenings at

.•

Please Note:

parties. 'lbese two changes could
be ·interrelated, according to

· · · ·.

••••••••••••

-

UN

( Contintte.d f:r.om _, page 1)

and Greg DoWney· (DEm. ~) .
contributed speech~ in the
~tes whiCh, .~use of Pa~
llamentary proCedure, seEmed to
advance at a sluggish pace.
•·
. ~t delegates 'agretrd · with
Mike 'Basik (Swaziland) · ·that
although it was great to· le&ht·
P~r~iamenta~
procedure;
the
ng1d rules . •should have been
rel~ed in the .afternoon sessi'On

done:•

Dan ~ (P.D.R. Yemen) felt
that Parliamentary procedUre· was
•not very coridUcive ·to getti.i\9
things done, • and Dart Wickersham
(Libya) stated, · •tt was ridicu- .
1ous. Pecpl.e didit• t : knOw' bow
use (Parliaentar:y prooe,dure]. •
Jot:tst of SWB' s del*tes were
not familiar: with the manner in

·to

which the ' ON operated and · the
difficulties added to the realism··of the session.
CNerall;. though, Milce Dom

was 'pleased- · at: SWB' s acc:an-

saying that the
•delegations did we11• · even
though the individual delegates
Qften: felt~ 'that :they were ' not
getting' a c.Mnce · to Speak. Tao
Maulding : ·· (represehting·
the
. coun~~ of Bwantla) thought the
sess~on· was •&Dinated by eertain people• ·and ~felt frust'r -·
ated• trying tb ·g~t a chanCe to
speak.
.
.
.
Alnost all · who· parhcipated
are 'lookfn:l · forward to the
winter session in Februar:y where
there will be more·delegates and
the topic may ·be more· open to
debate.
· ·· .
-Greg Da.mey

alcohol, corres-

.~ir. pr~l~

.............
.

.. ... ·....

ponding to tbe survey'·s ocncl.usion of 7(}\. ~ drug use, mpst
seniors estimated that between 0
and ~ perc;:ent . of seniors use
drugs,
again matching · the
report, which show 15% usage.
Ninety-nine percent of those who
use alcohal, h<:i 'eVer, do not
feel . that they need . treatment
for a usage prcblem. 'lbe seniors
who ran the survey feel that
either. the students are ignoring

kink

BEfORl'til§ i.. misTs: · Dan Alsop,
· .: Because of the ~ House on
Mark Bildner, ·nav~d Biankenship;
SUrlday, we rEquest you · return ·
Davi~ . s~ Brink, David. BYt:nar,
copies of the' paper you do not
Bart Cross, Joe DeGreeff, Greg
intenct to keep after you finish
Downey,
Tim
Gawain,
Oat\
reading. We hq)e to haW · a
Hoeynck, ~rty Hoff, Dave Huelssuptaly of papers to distribute ·
man, Cllrl.S Manzo, Bryan McCafto prospective students touring
fery, Beau Roy, J?an Schieber,
SIJJH during cpen House. Your
Ja~k Shriver,
Mike Sonntag, · . . . · .. ex>operation will ·be appreciated
Bnan Tolliver, Keith Winkeler,
'1he EditorS
,•
Paul Winter, Qu:is Zielinski
~: Mr. James Rateman

so Sanet.hing Cduld · ·get

,:

thirc! place .to

lirkvoad. - .
.·
'Ibis iB the sec:cn2 cawecu- ~)
tive year tbllt SWH · has upset •
Kirtwocxl .ift the · district meet.
Major contributors to this upset ·
wet'e firat and &eeald. place finishers, Olris lbodward (16 :14)
and 9j;) BehD .(16:18) as well as
Mike McGlynn (17:14), who ·finished with his best time this
year and captured fourteenth
place.
.
Also in the. district meet,
runni.nq as an individual, Bob
FXller qualified for the sectional meet .by l'UM.1ng a time of

... ..

senior Jon McComiC:k. . Parties
~d .lead to more drinking than
spending time with just me ·or

two friends.
fsYchology teacbu Dr. Shannon feels that the ·survey was
well conducted. Because the
~ was.. ~lied by hand,
.anyone who obviously clid nOt
tr:ke it seriously could be eli.:..
nu.nated frQn the ~t {OOly
three surveys had to be discar-

ded on these grounds) •

However, Dr. Shannon • says
that there are inherent errors
in such surveys, as many people
will answer a survey like this
according to what they feel a
•cool• person would answer even

survey' is anonymous.
Jack·· Shriver
·

though tbe

.

.

plisl'ments,

Coronation
(Contfnu~d from pag·e 1)

wUl vote to detetmine the vi&-

ners.

.

'

'1he . outcal;w! .o f the stadill!l
Game .rEmains to -be seen. But iii

any event, SLOB U~;Prclusmen
will definitely flock in rurbers
to stouffers Concourse Ballroan
to witness tbiB attractia,. ·and
.enjoy. 8aDecaDing

•as.

K. E.Winkeler .

r

